
THE 5 THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT THE NBN



The NBN company was established in 2009 to

design, build, and operate Australia's new 

high-speed broadband network.

The key objective is to ensure all Australians have

access to fast broadband, as soon as possible,

and at affordable prices.

When the NBN rolls into your area, everything

from existing telephone networks to EFTPOS

machines will be affected.

If you are feeling clueless about the NBN and/or how

it affects you, read on......
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1 The National Broadband

Network (NBN) is not just 

about internet.

To continue to use these services,

we all need to switch to the NBN.

NBN will modernise the telecommunications network to

residential homes and businesses.

Many services and equipment use the

telecommunications network.  This includes telephone

and voice services, internet, fax machines, alarms

(medical/security/fire), eftpos machines and emergency

elevator phones.
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2Switching to the NBN is

not automatic.

To find out when the NBN will be available in your

residential and/or business area, head to the NBN

website:  nbnco.com.au

Here you can enter your address to find out an

approximate connection date.

You may already be able to receive the NBN in your

area.  You need to check as different areas are

switching to the NBN at different times.

Your current services will switched off 18 months

after the NBN becomes available in your area.
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The next step in the

process is to choose a

retail service provider.

GET CONNECTED: 

The NBN does not provide a retail service. 

The NBN sells its services to providers,

who then on-sell to consumers.

Do your research on what plan might suit your

particular circumstances and ask your retail

service provider to assist you.

Plans may include different data inclusions, different

speeds, and different levels of customer support. 

There are many retail service providers

and internet plans to choose from.
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4Connecting to the NBN is

different for everyone.

Your service provider will explain the process for

getting connected to the NBN.  The process differs

for everyone.

You may need an installer to attend your home. 

You may need new indoor and/or outdoor

equipment.

Some homes may not need an installation visit 

at all.

Always check your installer's identification.  Do

not give money directly to installers.
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The following is worth noting:

The equipment needs power to work.  You may

need an extension power board.

Some people may need to upgrade the cabling

at their home.  This is at their own expense.

A new modem/gateway may be needed.  Your

service provider may be able to provide this or

you can purchase your own.  But make sure it

will work on your type of NBN connection.

"Getting information off the internet is like 

taking a drink from a fire hydrant" 

- Mitchell Kapor, founder of Lotus

Development Corporation
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5 Services may work

differently over the NBN.

Power Outages

New Devices

Multiple Services in Your Home

Without power your telecommunications services and

devices will not work.  You should consider alternative

devices such as a charged mobile phone for use

during an outage. 

If you have multiple handsets in your home, they may

not work.  They may need wiring re-arrangement. 

Alternatively, consider using a cordless phone with

multiple handsets. 

Some older devices may not work over the NBN.  You

may need to upgrade these.  e.g EFTPOS or fax

machines. 

Your current telephone handset may need an

adaptor.  Speak with your retail service provider about

this and whether there may be additional costs.
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QUESTIONS 

TO ASK

When will the NBN be available in my area?

Will my current service be disconnected?

Can I use all my current services over the NBN? 

Can I keep my current phone number?

How long will it take to get connected?

What do I need to do, to prepare my property for

connection?

When will the billing start?

What speed will I get with this plan, during peak and

off-peak usage times?

Apart from the regular monthly bill, are there any

other fees I have to pay?

Do I need to purchase a new handset, modem or

gateway?

Can I get voice services?  Is the modem/gateway set

to ensure quality of phone calls?
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Click Access is a retail telephone and
internet service provider based on the

Sunshine Coast. 

We can connect your home and business
to the NBN with a range of different plans

to choose from. 

Click Access can provide new telephone
systems, handsets, and modems.  We can

also carry out any required cabling and
installation if required. 

We believe in exceptional service and
honest pricing, and we endeavour to

provide you with an incredible variety       
 of products. 

  

Let us know how we can be of service and
we'll happily assist you in any way we can.
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Contact CLICK ACCESS today!

Phone:  07 5315 5440

Email:  info@clickaccess.com.au

Website:  clickaccess.com.au

Find us on Social Media:
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https://www.facebook.com/clickaccessaus/
https://www.instagram.com/clickaccess/
https://twitter.com/click_access?lang=en

